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Rai, whom I read somewhere described as the father and the guide of the Sabba,
had whole-heartedly endorsed the Nehru Report, even from the point of view of
the Punjab Hindu community.
A review of the relations between tke Hindu community and the Indian National
Congress would be, in my opinion, very instructive. The Congress was, from the
very beginning, associated with Hindu leaders more than those from any other
community. This was accidentally due to the fact that Hindus numbered fer more
than Mahomedans among the early generations of educated Indians. Western
education proved to be the seed-bed of political ideas, and the Hindu leaders soon
became marked out as the leaders also of the Congress movement. But their lead
and their work was scrupulously non-communal and truly nationalist in spirit It
would be impossible to point out to a single resolution of the Congress whether
passed in the whole House or discussed in the Subjects Committee, in which Hindus
sought any special gain for their community.
Still, the Mahomedans at first gave scant support to the Congress, and at a later
stage actually started the Muslim League as a rival political organisation. The
Congress was called a Hindu body without its being actually so in any way. But the
Muslims themselves felt no reproach in starting a frankly communal organisation for
political purposes, From 1906 onwards, it seemed that the Indian National Cosgress
would have to count with the Muslim League in its negotiations, if not in its igfct,
with Government; and the very first fruit of their active co-operation was tl*e
Lucknow Pact of 1916, which contained the seed of communalism in politics-
The Lucknow Pact is, at the end of these 12 years, described and condemned
as a blunder. Well, if it was a blunder be it so. But there was no Hindu politkal
leader of any eminence, who seriously opposed it or even found fault with k at
that time. And if the Pact was a mistake it was due to generosity, enthusiasm and
optimism.
Things, however, went from bad to worse in 1921. And those who find laeit
with the Lucknow Pact themselves grievously missed the opportunities of correcting1
the mistake. On the contrary, they gave, within the Congress itself, free play to
those communal sentiments which originally gave rise to the Lucknow Pact Tfoe
dominant idea of befriending and winning over an important minority it* the
country to the side of the ranks of nationalist political fighters, was even bow &e
same as before. But while the Muslim League was at least political in its main
aspect, the Khilafat was aggressively communal and religious. For aM secern
years from 1921 to 1928, the Indian National Congress was over-shadowed asd
overpowered by the Khilafat And the Madras Congress of 1937 marks lie
peak of self-surrender, which the Congress made, for keeping the Musi»s
side, in the political fight*
Bat overdoing a thing sometimes defeats its own purposes. And so
to the Muslim cause. Even pro-Muslim Hindus at last began to see fie
exploitation hidden under the many-sided Muslim propaganda for the same obect.
There was a fixed idea as to what the Muslim should demand for themselves, though
the reasons put forward by different spokesmen may be different in different places.
And when all reasons were exhausted and ingenuity was fatigued, tbe gn^piest
nationalist among the Muslims, like Mr. Jinnah, will came lorwanl saaAiiujjitf
say, with all the naivete he ;coairaands» WI do not roeaa to say^ti^l &e HnsHtas
are reasonable in making these demands. But they are a ft»!bh people, asd t&e
Hindu leaders being wise and sensible, should concede these demands, because
they know how to care more for the nationalist tfew oo^aawiat iRfeemte" Aed
yet Mr. Jinnah becomes aogry, whea we saj, "this means that the nationalism of
Hindus is being thos exploited by Muslims for oommTTTtaf ends I ** *
I have thus dealt with the relations between the Hindu community and the
Indian National Congress, la order to warn the Hindu M&ha Sabfea.
The Congress has, in recant yeazs* leea lei l>y HMs leaders wiio ai« ever
willing to be exploited by other comrBtraities, aad who take peculiar pleasure in
looking after the interests of these* wiAo®t Isa wadi as gbia^ a thought to even
lite just interests of the Hindus, Their anti-comnmnalisra is grand and glorioes,
but it is partial and one-sided, lien who agect horror at being called
never stopped for one moisent to consider, whether in allowing the

